
▻ Communication with our artists, photographers, and
illustrators

▻ Confirming terms with the artists
▻ Coordination between the master engineer, artist,

and senior product manager
▻ Coordination of Instagram assets + smartlinks
▻ Email pitching to DSPs
▻ Release calendar management
▻ Maintenance of projects in MeisterTask

Your responsibilities include:

The following capabilities should 
be a part of your skill set: 

▻ You are a great communicator
▻ You like to work from home and are very well

organized and reliable
▻ You have experience in project management
▻ You are fluent in English
▻ You have good German skills (C1/C2)
▻ You have experience with MeisterTask or a similar

project management tool, Google Sheets, and Google
Docs

What you'll get from us:

▻ Agile, independent, and self-responsible work
▻ Be part of a rapidly growing company
▻ Flexible working hours
▻ Participation in our international Beat Retreats
▻ A motivated team with helpful colleagues
▻ Team spirit: About every 8 weeks we host a team

meeting at our headquarters in the idyllic
Fichtelgebirge including a basketball hoop,
sustainably heated outdoor pool, and team activities

Please send us your CV, a short explanation of why you 
want to work with us, and your salary expectations to 
chris@plygrnd-music.com

We're hiring! 

JUNIOR PRODUCT MANAGER 
Hip Hop, Rap, Neo-Soul & Jazz

PLYGRND GmbH is a young, ambitious and independent music 
label and publishing company focused around hip hop, rap, neo-
soul and jazz. The company was founded in 2020 by Grammy 
nominated music producer Christian 'Crada‘ Kalla and managed to 
accumulate over half a billion streams in this time period with its 
label releases. In the publishing sector, PLYGRND manages rights 
for authors to titles from world stars such as Drake, Kendrick Lamar, 
Alicia Keys, Jay Rock and many more. PLYGRND is a family 
o business with an open and friendly environment, while the success 
of the company is very important to us.  

We need you as a communicative organisational talent with a love for 
music and an eye for detail. You will work mainly in the instrumental 
hip hop sector and serve as the coordinating link between our great 
artists, illustrators, and our master engineers and the senior product 
manager. As you are in direct contact and thus also have a high level 
of responsibility, self-responsibility and reliability are required. This is 
a part-time position (16 hours per week), which is also possible as a 
student job..

Would you like to be a part of the team?
We look forward to your application!




